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45th YEAR 

April Politics 
Slate Shows 
Ne.w Names 

Overton, Kenna, Merrill, 
Walker Appear in Race 
As Possible Candidates 
Several new names have ap

peaJ-ed on the campus political 
slate during the past two days, 
decreasing the possibility of sev
eral of the omcers going unop
posed In the April 10 election and 
adding to the high Interest al
ready being displayed In the 
presidential race between John 
Goode and Syd Lewis. 

Possible opponents for Felix 
Smart for the omce of vice-presi
dent are AI Overton, Phi Psi In
termediate law student. and Lee 
Kenna. Sigma Chi Intermediate 
lawyer. It is considered improb
able that both will t·un against 
Smart because of the uncertalnlty 
which always surrounds a three
cornered nee. 

Another newcomer In the cur
rent poUtlcklng Is Ken Merrill, 
Phi Gam Junior. who will probably 
announce for either Finals or 
Fancy Dress within a few days. 
Best bet ln this Instance Is Finals. 
since no one has come out for 
that omce yet. while Bev Fitz
patrick Is already In the race for 
Fancy Dress. 

Jim Walker. Sigma Chi Junior. 
may also be a candidate for one 
or the two senior executive com
mittee posts. which will be filled 
on April 27 In the class elections. 
Already In this race are Jug Nel
son. Zip Wheeler and. possibly, 
Earl Alversor&. 

With the exception of Larry 
Galloway no other students have 
thrown their hat In the ring for 
the Student Body secretaryship, 
but It Is expected that this will be 
a contested omce before the April 
8 convention rolls around. 

Representatives to the conven
tion, which Is for the purpose of 
cutting the field In each race down 
to two candidates. wm be chosen 
during the next week on the 
basis of one representative for 
each 7 members of a fraternity 
and tor each 7 non-fraternity stu
dents. In cases where fraternity 
membership is not evenly divis
Ible by seven. representatives wUl 
be elected on the basis of the 
closest multiple of seven. 

No posters and other trimmings 
of the spring campaign, Interrupt
ed this year by the brief Easter 
vacation. have yet appeared on 
the campus, and It Is thought. that 
the contests ror all offices will see 
most or the action during the last 
week before elections. 

20 Phi Beta Kappa Initiates 
Hear Gaines, Shepperson 

Twenty men were Initiated Into 
Phi Beta Kappa In ceremonies 
held Wednesday evening at the 
Student Union. 

Dr. Archibald Shepperson. W&L 
alumnus and now Professor of 
English at the University of VIr
ginia and editor of the Quarterly 
Review, presented the inJtlation 
address on the human values In 
lite. 

President. Gaines aave a brtef 
address stressing that. the world 
ol 1967 would be what the Phi 
Beta Kappas of 1942 make it. 
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Intra-squad Football Tilt Southern Collegian 
To Be Played Tomorrow ~ R t St · 

Culminating five weeks of 0 ea UYe or•es, 
spring football practice will be p t A d C 
an intra-squad regulation game oe ry 1J artoons 
beginning at 2:30 tomorrow af
ternoon. 

The admlssion price will be 
15 cents. 

Tomorrow's g a m e between 
the Whlte team, captained by 
Bill Gray, and the Blue team 
will demonstrate the changes 
In style that have been made 
by Coaches Smith, Lewis. and 
Hennemler. 

To be composed chiefly or short 
stories. poetry and cartoons by 
two W&L artists, the spring issue 
of the Southern Collegian. cam
pus literary magaZine. will prob
ably be circulated just before or 
Immediately after the Easter Holi
day, Editor Tom Fuller annouced 
this afternoon. 

Offense Bazaar Plans 
For April 11 Program 
Endorsed by Leaders 

Featuring a tri-colored front 
cover, the magazine will contain 
short. stories by staff members Ray 
McGill. Walt Browder, freshman 
Jack Gonzalez and Woody Bar
rett. a special contributor. 

Two Bands Included in Entertainment 
Featuring Floor Show, Exhibits, Dancing 

Glee Club to Hold 
Concert with Hollins 

Members of the W&L Glee Club 
will conduct a joint concert with 
the Hollins Glee Club at Holllns 
Saturday, April 11. Dr. J. G. Var
ner, glee club director. announced 
today. 

The following selections will be 
sung by the W&L club at the con
cea·t: ''Lol A Song of Cherubim,'' 
Bortnlansky: "Bless the Lord 0 
My Soul," I p p o 11 to 11-Ivanoff; 
"Welsh Chorale" arranged by 
Reese; "Deep Rivet·," arranged 
by Burleigh; "Summer Evening," 
a Finish folk song al'l'anged by 
Deems Taylor: "Loch Lomond," a 
SCotch folk song, and "The Night. 
Is Young," a Fred Waring ar
rangement. 

Browder to Lead Forum 
The Lee Dinner Forum will hold 

Its semi-monthly meeting at the 
Robert E. Lee Hotel Sunday even
Ing at. 6:30, Bob Campbell, presi
dent. announced today, Walt 
Browder wlll lead a discussion on 
"Education. Old and New Stlye," 
No faculty guest has yet been 
named. 

George Harrison and Johnny 
Preston have drawn a series of 
cartoons for this quarter's Col
lerlan, Preston having returned 
to W&L from the air corps. 
Among the numerous drawings 
will be a full-page sketch by Bob 
Boatwright. Fuller said. 

While the Collegian usually ap
pears during each or the four 
W&L dance sets. the Spring num
ber will be circulated earlier this 
year because only ftve weeks sepa
rate the Spring and Finals dance 
sets. he added. 

Gourdon Named Head 
Of Phi Delta Phi Group 

Paul Gourdon, PIKA law stu
dent from Floral Park. N. Y.. was 
named p1-esldent of the W&L 
chapter or Phi Delta. Phi, nation
al honorary legal fraternity, at a 
business session held In the Law 
SChool Wednesday afternoon. 

He succeeds senior lawyer Har
ry Mason. Other omcers selected 
Wednesday are Charles Wilson. 
secretary; Robert Vaughn, clerk 
and Paul Baker, historian. 

Final plans foa· the participation 
or W&L students In the April 11 
Offense Bazaar. to be held In 
Doremus Gymnasium. were out
lined to twenty-four fraternity 
presidents and student leaders by 
Mrs. F. P. Oaines. chairman of 
the event, Mrs. Cy Young and 
Mrs. Frank Gllliam at a dinner 
meeting last night. 

The affair, which Is being spon
sored to raise funds for a Lexing
ton workroom and headquaa·ters 
for all war work canted on by 
local citizens, wUl feature the 
music of the W&L Southern Col
legians and the VMI Commanders 
at the evening dance and show. a 
pet show, a ftower show. an even
ing ftoor show, and many booths 
for fortune telling, bingo and 
va1·lous exhibits. 

Professor Fletcher J . Barnes has 
agreed to act as master of cere
monies for the event. and the ex
cellent participation of local and 
county citizens. VMI omcers and 
cadets and the W&L student body 

Page, Quisenberry 
Vie Johns Hopkins 
In Debate on Labor 

Upholding the negative, Phil 

266 Complete Requt·rements Page and James Quisenberry, rep-
resenting W&L, last night met 

f h 
J ohns Hopkins in the Literary So-0 p . ysical Fitness Program clety room of the Student Union 
in a non-decision debate. The 

With 266 out o! 298 upperclass - Charley Lanier was third with a W&L debaters argued against 
men passing the University phy- time of 57.6 sec. federal supervision of labor unions 
sica! fitness tests. Cy Twombly Graham. wrestLing co-captain, 1 on the grounds that regulation ls 
and Arch Mathis of the Physical also led In the body levers, doing not necessary at the present time. 
Education department today sent 100. Kramer Thomas did 70 for This was the third home debale 
notices to 21 Juniors, seniors and the second high amount, while of the year tor W&L, having pre
law students who did not take Doug House and Sweeney both did viously raced Washington and 
the exams to appear Monday at 67 for third high. Jefferson and North Carolina. 
5 p.m. for a "last chance" or to be Carroll Henon led in the bar Tuesday, W&L's debaters leave 
automatically placed in the class vault. crossing the rod at 74 on their annual trip to northem 
which starts Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. inches. Bill Webster. John Hack- colleges, although the tout· has 

Classes will be held on Tues- ney, Bob Hobson and Bruce Barn- been considerably cut this year. 
days, Wednesdays. Thursdays and ard all vaulted six feet Ken Clendanlels, Jim Harmon and 
Fridays for the 32 upperclassmen In the broad jump, BUI Parker- Walt Van Gelder will compose the 
who Called the test-s and for those son led with a 117 Inch Jump, teams during these debates. 
who don't take It Monday. while Stanley Sater. whose 95 

Any student desiring to qualify total was third, Jumped llO Tuesday night, the touring de-
for the maximum requirements. inches. Yeomans, Hank Woods baters are scheduled to meet the 
which will be announced next and Evans Jasper all jumped 109 University of Maryland for a de-
week may do so. Mathis and Inches tor third high. bate on the Anglo-American union 
Twombly said. The classes will be- Fuller Does 60 Pushups as put forth In Streit's "Union 
gin at 4:30 and last for a mini- Fuller led In the total pushups, Now." Wednesday afternoon they 
mum of one hour. Twenty-six doing 60, while C. w. Barritt was will participate In a radio debate 
students were certified by the second with 50. Sater did 46 tor on the same question with another 
University physician to be phy- third high. Maryland team. 

and administration Insures the 
success of the undertaking accord
ing to Mrs. Gaines. 

Admission to the afternoon ses
sion from 3 to 6 o'clock has been 
set at 25 cents a person. Aside 
from admission. there will be no 
charge for dancing at this time. 
The music will be supplied by a 
·•Juke box," tor the orchestras 
have been reserved for the night 
hours only, All of the bOOths will 
be open during the afternoon, and 
It Is expected that the pet and 
flower shows will attract large 
crowds from the town and county. 

The night show will run from 8 
until 12 o'clock and will be high
lighted by an Imported floor show 
from Southern S em I n a r y and 
Danvllle. Admission will be 35 
cents a person or If three couples 
wish to reserve a table on the 
tloor, the charge will be $5.00 for 
the evening or a cost of only a few 
cents a person more than admls· 
sion. These reservations can be 
made with either Mrs. Gaines or 
Mrs. Lewis Tyree. 

The dance ftoor will be roped 
off In the gymnasium and dances 
wUl cost a dime apiece. However. 
Mrs. Oalnes said that each dance 
would probably consist of several 
numbers by the two orchestras. 
and since the affair ls not prim
arily tor dancing, the cost of this 
Item would not run high. It is 
contemplated that the dances wtu 
be program dances. 

Mrs. Dtllon of Eagle Rock. wide
ly known fortune teller. and Mrs. 
Daura of Rockbridge Baths, also 
considered an expert. wlU be avail
able for conferences. Reservations 
should be made soon with M1·s. G. 
A. Derbyshire of Lexington. 

None of the booths will have a 
charge of over a dime and many 
or them wm charge only fi\'e 
cents. Various free exhibits are 
also being arranged by the com
mittee In charge. 

"The entire cost of the event 
to a. student with a date should 
not run over the amount charged 
tor the average informal dance," 
Mrs. Gaines pointed out.," and It 
Is hoped that many of the stu
dents will take advantage or the 
opportunity to have dates over 
from the girls' schools.'' 

sicaUy disable and were excused The flrst three positions re-
from the examinations. malned the same as In prellmin-
Graham Leads Chinnlnl' ary reports, as Oraham. Fuller 

At. the same time Mathis and and Sater led the Ust of those 
Twombly announced the three passing. Jasper and Sweeney were 
high scorers for each test. Sam- tied for fourth with 93 each. Lyn 
my Graham, whose 113 total score Murdock was sixth with a 91 total 
was first among the upperclass- score, 50 being required for pass

"VMI cadets and their dates 
who will be In town for their 
regular dance on Friday night are 
planning to come in large num· 
bers, and I am sure that Washing
ton and Lee wm be well represent

Wednesday night a panel dis- ed since we are playing hosts to 
cusslon on the waa·-Ume 3-year the enth·e county on this oc
schedule for colleges Is planned caslon." she added. 

men. led In the chinning test with Ina. 
35. Tom Fuller. whose 107 was Webster scored seventh high 
second In the total scores, did 28 with a 90 total, while House and 
chins, while Tom Sweeney did 22. Hobson were tied tor eighth with 

In the «O yard run, track cap- totals of 87. Cavanna. Charles 
tain Bud Yeomans led with a Robinson and Thomas Ued for 
time or 55.5 sec. Bob cavanna was tenth In the totals with scores 
second with a 57-sec. time, while of 88 each. 

with George Washington Unlver- Fraternity presidents at the 
sity. meeting are now canvassing their 

Two other debates are also houses to encourage Interest In 
scheduled tor next week, the first. the affair and to determine how 

many students are planning to at
with Davidson College. whose tend with dates. 
team will come to the campus _ 
Tuesday for a debate on the labor 
question. Wednesday, a. team wtll 
be sent to Lynchbure to debate 
Randolph - Macon on the Labor 
question. 

All band unlforma and caps 
a.re to be turned In to John 
Kammerer at the Troub Theatre 
Wed.Delday e v e D l D I' between 
'l :31 a.nd t:31. 
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W & L' s Sixt:h Column 
• • • President Roosevelt has referred to che spreading of 

rumors and the cwtstmg of facts relating to the nauon 's war 
effort as "Stxth Column" acrtvtty and has warned the Amertcan 
people rhat such activtty, much of which 1s undertaken un
wmmgly, can make the enemy's path an easier one. 

By MAL DEANS Charles Boyer gets an "Ap
pointment for Lo\•e" tomorrow at 
the State from Margaret Sulll
van. Remembering Boyer in "Hold 
Back the Dawn," that should be 
some appointment. Just as rhe American people must be careful about the 

circulatton of untruths and the distortion of facts connected 
with war acuvity, so should members of the Washington and 
Lee community be careful about making statements concern
ing the state of affairs at the University. The circulation of un
founded rumors o r the exaggeration of facts could do much 
toward making things undeservedly difficult for a school in a 
period during which all institutions of a similar nature will have 
burdens aplenty to bear. 

President Gaines lase night told of a recent conversation 
with a Lexingronian . 

Gum the Works Dept.: There 
\\'ere dances at VMl last weekend. 
With this out of his den at the 
Phi Psi house came smooth boy 
Don Casto, king of the late-daters. 
accompanied by his pal Ted Don
nan, to see with what luck they 
could ply their trade that night. 

Casto. the brains ot the outfit, 
had late-dated a girl from every 
college except Fairfax Hall. So he 
hied himself out to Lee Avenue 
along with Donnan and lurked ln 
the shrubs until all the Keydets 
had departed from the house 
where the girls were. 

Al his smoothest. Casto pro
ceeded to get Donnan a date with 

"Tell me," said the townsman, "just how many boys the pretty young Fairfax chaper-

h I f W h. d L · th f th ?" one. got himself a date with a 
ave e t as mgron an ee smce e start o e war. cute thing called Jackie and. in 

Dr. Gaines answered the question. Approximately ll 0 I company with another who shall 
boys have left· fifry of them would have departed in any normal go unmentioned here. set out to 

• . . the Phi Psi house. 
year because of academic shorccommgs or other reasons, ac- Here he ran into his beloved 
cording to past figures, which means that approximately 60 brothers. led by Eddie Marx. 
have withdrawn because of the war. Tommy Dodd and a seedy looking 

outsider ldentlfted as Shabby 
"I'm glad co hear that," said the Lexingtonian. "I had 

heard char you had lost three or four hundred boys, and that 
more were leaving every day." 

Here was a case of exaggeration. The person from whom 
rhe townsman got his information-or misinformation-prob
ably had no connection with the University, but ic is not hard 
to conceive of a student's making such an exaggeration for 
emphasis' sake or merely for the sake of making good con-
versation. 

Davidson. They all wanted dates. 
and not wishing to share his, Cas
to called up the boarding house 
and got all the rest of the Fair
fax girls to come out to Phi Pc;l. 

''Ah," he thought, "this will en
liven the party." 

But the catch came when the I 
girls arrived. for the chaperone. 
who by this time thought Donnan 
was a bum. didn't like so many 
girls there. After aU she had a 
Job. So she calls the whole deal 
otT. all the girls go home, David
son went to E1 Patio. Donnan 
went to bed and smooth boy Casto 
went out tor another late date. 

More about. last Saturday NIA'ht : 

antly aloof from the whole situa
tion .Bob Bllllngslea. round Ig
nico poor company. went over to 
the institute to sleep for the night 
and got tossed in the suardhouee 
tor trespassing ... Walt Pope and 
Court Theure1· singing songs ot 
old New Jersey. 

Gord Alfot'd got tangled up In 
a transient shell game which 
picked him clean, and as a result 
he has announced thal he won't 
run his Derby book this spring ... 

Out of thl!J World: Pres Brown 
is scared to death or Yankee wom
en ... This I-M wrestling Is rough 
stuff. Cliff Hood takes the prize 
so far. He threw a guy otT the mal 
and into the timer's table. break
ing a piece of it. Later the guy 
got evtn, and more so. 

SOmeone should tell Art Koontz 
that it isn't a good idea to roll dem 
bones on Main Street. .. Pete Da.Y 
trying to get Old Vince to re
Juvenate "Ct.nnen" for a trip to 
St. Louis over Easter . . U the Japs 
walt til they see the white or Ray 
Whitaker's eyes before they shoot 
he's perfectly sate. 

Marguet Su!Uvan is a rem
factor who doesn't have time for 
the handsome hero. but we imag
ine that they will find time. This 
1s an especially good attraction 
tor our Saturday spree so feel 
that you'll be seeing a good show. 
not going Just for the helloflt. 

At the Lyric Monday Is the show 
you've been waiting for. Yes. the 
darling of the obscene screen. lit
tle Jane Withers-or should we 
say big girl now-is going to pic
ture an agrlcultural movement 
that turned Into the 4-H Club. 

"SOn of Fury" blows into the 
State from Monday til Wednes
day, trailing Tryone Power and 
Gene Tierney. The southsea Island 
has now beckoned these two stars. 
who go through a few reels v.·ear
lng sarongs and shorts. Although 
this type of story Is well worn. it 
always proves entertaining-this 
one for several reasons, namely : 
Gene Tierney and Gene nemey. 

Due to the Shortage in Wool, Keep Your Suits in 

GOOD CONDITION 

Send them to 

Rockbridge Laundry 
Zoric Cleaners 

And how could such an exaggeration hurr Washington and 
Lee? The Lexingronian might have repeated the tale of "three 
or four hundred" withdrawals to a business acquaintance in 
Roanoke, who in turn might repeat it to his wife, and, fi rst 
thing you know, the father of a prospective student in Hush
puckena, Mississippi, hears chat Washington and Lee is about 
to close down for a lack of students. 

Yes. last Saturday night was Lex-
Ington al its best. Johnny Gines- I':;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::=:==:! 
tra. convinced that Margie was r 

Or a boy whose chemistry professor has left and whose 
roommate's accounting p rofessor has gone wonders what he 
can tell his folks in his Sunday letter, and makes mention of 
the "fact" that "only a few o ld faculty members will be left by 
che end of the year." 

It doesn't rake a lot of imagination to picture the damage 
which rhe spreading of such tales could do to the University. 

Be careful in your ttcocktail party" conversation. And if 
you bump into somebody who questions che value of an educa
tion such as Washington and Lee has to offer during a time of 
war, tell him of rhe amazing n umber of recent graduates and 
current students who have received or are headed for commis
sions in various branches of the service. 

The University has determined ro do everything it can for 
its students during the critical years. We, in remm, can do 
something to help make the University's war-time path an 
easter one. 
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home In bed. went over to 
George's. returned to Lexington at 
midnight to flnd Margie with a 
Cadet In the Southern. 

GOOD FOOD 
- ... -

GOOD BEDS 

Norm Fiero was spending his 
last night with Garten and the 
boys before going home to Join 
the Army .... Shellenberg splllinl!' 
liquids all over hls pants at El 
Patio as he banged a fist on the 
table. !'oaring "I just hate all Wa
hoos. that's all!" The quake caus
ed by Shelly's flst knocked over 
flve containers. N. O,Neal Moses, Manager 

Ed Zelnicker. with a date, pleas- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~U'=~illn'.\WMI,-mi~~i~ 

THIS WEEK 
Another Year . . . l. 

"' 

From the flies of the Ring-tum 
Phi for March 23. 1934 : 

Present Boston Red Sox pitcher. 
Emerson Dickman was being fea
tured as a "very promising hurl
er." A freshman at the time, Dick
man had turned down an offer 
from the New York Yankees to 
play professional ball for their 
Blnghampton club, whereupon the 
Yanks offered to pay his way 
through Columbia University 11 he 
would agree to play for them upon 
graduation. Wishing to attend a 
smaller school, Dickman had de
cided upon W &L. 

On the p r e v I o u s afternoon. 
Dickman and the freshman squad 
had blanked the varsity eleven, 
1·0. Captain Dick. nevertheless, 
was pleased with the showing ot 
the varsity, commenting that "it 
was still too early In the season 
to focus their batting eyes on a 
ball thrown as fast as Dickman's.'' 

To add a complete maJor-league 
atmosphere to the froeh win. Russ 
Peters. present utUlty outfielder 
with the Cleveland Indians. scor
ed the only run tor the yearlings 
on a passed ball alter he had sent 
a bootnlna triple beyond the out
ftelden• reache.. 

TH E PERFECT 

SPORTS 
JACKET 

For Spring 
Finest Quality 

Expert tailoring for solid com
fort and wearability. Tan in 
H erringbone weave and solid 

SPORTS SLACKS 

4 25 5 25 

Gabardines and Coverts 

Tan-Biue·Green-Brown 

Visit Our New Enlarged 

Men's Dept. Basement 

Adair-Hutton 



Gridders' lntra·Squad Game 
Scheduled for 'f omorrow-

!Diamond Candidates Show 

Whites, Blues to Clash 
In Regular Tilt at 2:30 

Backfield Men Praised 
As Spring Season Ends 

,~~ I=~~?,.~~er:.~h-~n Practices 
er. the varsity baseball candidates Frosh to Practice Monday 
have been showing gt·eat. Improve-
ment during this past week. ac- Cap'n Dick Smith announced 

An intra-squad game wlth regu- , Showing "the best. football to Pa,e Thr~ I corcllng to Cy Young. acting today that freshman baseball 
Jar officials and conducted under date." according to Coach RUey _M_•_r_cb_ 2_7_· _19_4_2 _______ coach dw·ing the Illness of Cap'n will start l\tonday and asked 
regular game conditions between Smith, the W&L grid squad held I Dicit Cmlth. "All of the boys are that all Interested report. for 
the Blues and the Whites will con- a two hour scrimmage W~es- Thinclads Drill " 'orklng hard." coach Young said. practice at 2:30 Monday after-
elude the tlve-week Spring foot- day afternoon. as the squad's "and practice games have brought noon. 
ball practice tomorrow afternoon. spring practice drew rapidly to a • out some real playing." 
The &arne will start at 2:30. close. For Richmond The infield Is slightly weak be-

Teaming with Captain Bill Gray Culminating their several weeks' cause three regulars will not re-
on the White team will be flve effort, the varsity will be divided With the openJng meet with port until after Spring football 

Intramural Net Tourney 
Moves into Fourth Round 
As 3 0 Results Are Listed 

1941 lettermen and an equal num- Into two teams Saturday after- Richmond only three weeks away. dr1lls. These are Teddy Ciesla, 
ber ot last year's freshman. At noon, and a regulation game will the Blue thlnclads are continuing tbJrd base. Harry Baugher, short
center for the White outfit will be played. Jerry Holstein, How- daily practloe on Wilson Field. As stop. and Jim Wheater. catcher. 
be Dyke Norman. a freshman. The ard Dobbins and Dan Justice will yet. the entries tor that meet are Coach Young said that Captain Intramural tennis entered Its 
vuards wlll be Gray and Roy Fa- offlclat~. not. known. Pres Brown Is showing up gOOd on fourth round this week, and. de-

.. blan. a Junior. Frank DiLoreto Several back:fleld men received h d d E ld d spite strong winds which have 
Candidates for the dashes In- t e moun . an v Behne er an C and Bill Furman \\111 hold down praise from Smith because of their B d c k 18 kl held up the prorram. Coach y 

elude Jay Silverstein and Walt u oo are a o ma ng e Tw 1 t the White tackle posts, wh1Je Jim work In the scrimmage. Frank t bid t h 1 , ltl omb y expects the tournamen 
M~• At•en. Sllvet·stetn Is a letter- s rong or a ur er· s pos on. ..A, 11 1 Daves. a letterman, and fresh- Socha. recovering from a knee in- ~ Carl J hnso h ....._ d In to be completed long UC£Ore na 

PI k N ted man from last year's squad While o n as ....,..,n o g some examinations begin. Thlrty con-man n Y onnan are e-xpec Jury, and Dave Russell were the McLaren ls a promising sopbo- outstanding hitting in practice 
to play at the ends. The back- ~ veterans mentioned by the head more. p;mes, and Coach Young pre- testants played Tuesday and Wed-
fleld posts will be filled by Paul coach. along with Freshmen Har- &cted that he will lead the hit- nesday with the following results: 
Cavaliere. a sophomore. and three ry Hamer and Sam DIBlasi. Earl Brown. Clancy Johnson ting this ~ason as well ~ play Bob Wersel. Sigma Chi. won 
freshmen-Jack Tucek, Sam Di- End Jack Roehl stood out and Georre Haw. all sophomores. 8 good game in the outfield. over Dick Dreux, PI PhJ, by for-
Blast and B arry Harner. among the linesJnen. The con- and Bruce Barnard. Junior. are I t is expected that Cap'n Dick felt; Jim Howard. Pi KA. defeat-

Head Coach RJley Smith was verted back Is rapidly accustom- candidates for the middle distanc- SmJth will take over the team on ed John Handy. Pi Phi: Syd Lewis. 
undecided about the Blue back- lng himself to his new sunound- es. Veteran letterman K en Clen- Monday and begin hard drills in PEP. forfeited to Warren Stewart, 
fleld Ulis morning as several of lngs, Smith said, and Is making danJel Is the only two mller to ~e- preparation for games with uva.. PIKA ; Robert Wilbur. Lambda 
the possible Blue backs have been that position one or i..he strongest port so far, while lettermen Dtck April 9. and Maryland, April ll. Chi ; defaulted to Alex Jordan, Pi 
on the ailing list. Their back:fleld on the team. Houska and Sammy Oraham plan both on Wllso Field Phi; Harry Orgaln, Phi Delt. de-

.wlll be selected from among let- Assistant Mentor Art LewiS re- to run t he mUe. n · feated John Casey, Sigma Chi. 
termen Ted Ciesla, Frank Socha marked that the entire forward Captain Bud Yeomans will run and Jean Benson. PI PhJ. defeated 
and Harry Baugher; freshmen wall blocked and tackled better the hurdles as well as broad jump, L t Jl t David Clark. Phi Delt. 

kl B K I d mhlle senior Bob Lawton will also OCTOSSemen 0 1YI ee b C b II B d f d Dick Wor ng. en ap an an than at any time previously, It " Bo amp e . eta. e ea re 
Ray Prnter ; and last year's squad- was Impossible however. to name run the hurdles. Candidates for B [ • AC A •[ 6 Charlie Lewis. Delt; BUI Phllllps, 
man Ed Marx. any guard, tackle, or center who the Javelin include senior Ken a ttmore prt Phi Psi. defeated Bob Chamness, 

Up front the Blue team will turned In a superior perto1·mance, Rippetoe as well as sophomores In preparation for their first Delt; Ed Cuttino, Delt. defeated 
have Jim Whearer and Jack he added. !See TtiiNCLADS, pa1e 41 game with the Baltimore AC. a I Henry Ashe. SAE: Chad Smith. 
Roehl, both lettermen. at ends: week from Monday. the lacrosse Beta. defeated Ken Hovermale, 
John Rulevlch. a letterman. and • team has been holding dally work- 1 Kappa Slg : Chuck Meade, PhJ 
Lud Michaux holding down the Sigma Chis Loom as Favorites outs to improve defense work and Gam. defaulted to Chuck Keeling. 
tackle assignments; Bev Fitz- smooth out the offense. Delt: Jack Hemple, Dt;lt. defeat-
patrick, another monogram win- ~ I I l M T These dally scrimmages have ed Leigh Nettleton, P1 PhJ. and 
ner. and Bill Otter. will get the n ntramura at OUrnament been marked by the continued lm- Arthur Tompson. Pl KA. defeated 
guard duties: and Ned Lawrence provement of Frank Markoe. along Stan Sater. ZBT. 
is expected to start at center. The Sigma Chis ca me up with• l with Wally Dutton and Charlie 

Others a m on g the 30-man a I'USh last nJght In the quarter Team Scores to Date SUe1I. Co-Captain LaMotte said 
squad will be used as substitutes. nnal round o! the Intramural 
Ullard AJior. who was selected on wrestling tournament to establish The team scores to da te for in- today. Offensive play has been 
the third leam Ali-Stat.e last Fall. themselves as favorites to cop the tramural mat tourney are : stressed this week and the work 

FRESH ROASTED 

PEANUTS 
will be out of the game tomorrow crown won last year by the Dells. Team Points of Jim O'Conner on attack has 
t ld Slrmn Chi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 been outstanding. 

DeiJciGus aad Nutriciou1 
o an eye co · Although tied with the Delts In The only home encounter this 

Admission price for tomorrow's the matter of points. each having Delta Tau Delta · · · · · · · · · · · · · 33 season w111 be with the University MOORE'S Ll ~CIJ 
24 N. Maln St. game will be 15 cents. 33, the Sigma Chis are given the Phi Kappa Psi . . . . . . . . 27 or VIrginia on Wilson Field. 

edge In the race in view of the Phi Delta Theta · · · · ·... . ... 24 u~~;;;~~;;;;~;;==~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!act that they have six men left Sigma Alpha Epsilon · · · · · · .. · · 24 i= 
In the battling whJle the Delts Kappa Alpha .·· · ····· · · · · · 18 Compliments of the 
have only tour. Non-Fraternity . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 

Robt. E. Lee Barber Shop I Looming close behind the lead- BPel taK ThpeataPPihl . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~~ 
ers are the Phi Ps1 matmen with a ap · · · · .... · · · · · · · · · 

Robert E. Lee Hotel Bld1. total of 27 points and tour men Kappa Sigma. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l2 

I 

left. Zeta Beta Tau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

1 '-=============~ Every q u a r t e r - tina I round Phi Gamma Delta · · · · · · · · · · · 
9 

- match was fought last nJght ex- Sigma Nu · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · 9 
cept those In the 155-pOund class. Alpha Tau Omega.··········· 3 
Tonight the semJ-final bouts will PI Kappa Alpha. · · · · · · · · · · · 3 ___ , 
be concluded in all but the 155- vs. Mertz. Sigma, Chi; Sommers. 
pound class. while the finals will NFU. vs. Brace. Phi Gam: Martin. 
be held In all classes on Tuesday Sigma Chi, vs. Crist, Delt. 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

of 

Style and Q••ality 

J. Ed. Deaver & Sons 
Phone 2S Main Street 

nlrht after the 155 pounders fight 165-P o u n d class: McKelway. 

off thelr semi-final matches Mon- D It Ula PiKA Ditto Sl ~=========================~ e . vs. m, : , gma 
day night. Chi, vs. Addison. Phi Delt. 

Tonight's schedule includes the 175-pound class: Philpott. Phi l 
Like Hamburgers? 
Then you'll realy &o !or 
these tasty, hllh - &rade 

chopped sreaka. 

STEVE'S DINER 

STUDENTS 
Developing, Enlarging 

Printing 
Picture Fram~ 

Portrait~ and Calyx 
PictUres 

PHONE 134 

following matches: Psi. vs. Robinson. Phi Psi : Priest, I 
121-pound class: Berry, Sigma Phi Delt, vs. Hanaslk, PI Kap. 

Nu, vs. Rowe, Delt; Scott. Kappa Unllmlted class: Steves. Slima 
Sigma, vs. Lyons. Sigma Chi. Nu, vs. Sharitz, Phi Kap; Jackson. I 

128-pound class : Millsap, Kap- Sigma Chi, vs. Mahon, Kappa 
pa Sigma. vs. Nelson. Phi Psi: Sigma. 
Wimmer. NPU. vs. Hopkins. KA 

136-pOund class: Jasper, Beta. 
vs. Rowe, NFU; Bagley, SAE, vs. 
Dreyer, SAE. 

1•5-pound class : Sater, ZBT. vs. 
Garretson. Delt ; Derr. KA, vs. Jef
frey, Sigma Chi. 

155-pound class: Rhea, SAE, vs. 
Biddison, Beta ; Fetteroll. Phi Psi. 

Students 
•Patroniz' the 

Ideal Sarber 5nop 
Firat National BaDk BaJldlDr 

Distinctive Fraternity and College Seals 

Gifts-Accessories-Stationery 

JEWELRY 

HAMRIC and SMITH 

SPAGHETTI NIGHT 
al the 

THE SOUTHERN INN 
Special Stadeal Dlsbe.. Abo the Best Hambur&'ers In tollfD. 

* 
The Mee&IDI ~ for aU WMhlDrlon and Lee GeDllemen. 

For Winter •..•.. 
Harris-Shetland Tweeds 
Winter Accessories 
Wollen Socks 

Arthur Silver's 
Robert E. Lee Hotel Bldg. 
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V · Ob · · V · d Catalogues to Be Issued Students, Faculty I Thinclads Continue Dritls 
a rtOUS JeCttons OlCe . (Continued from Pare Threel 

To Student· Waiter Plan Monday from Regtstrar Sing Passion Chorale Tom Ulam. Bill Babcock and Bob 1 
variOU'< obJections have been I Fir:.t copies or the Washlnaton Htte. 

ratsed In response to n letter and Lee catalogue were read~ for Five W&:L faculLY members and Letterman Lll Allot and John 
printed In last we-ek's Rtng-tum distribution today. Dean Frank J .l three students ot the Unlverslt! Schot\eld plan to put the shot. 
Phi dealing with the possible GUiiam. catalogue editor. an- will be In the chorus when Bach 5 while Schofield as well as Hank 
parUnl payln(t or fraternll~· stu- nounct.>d yesterday. Coptes will bP St. Matthew Posston Is sung at Woods. school record holder. will I 

dents· college expenses by :;erving available Cor the student body and the Lexlngton Pres b Y t e •· 1 a n throw the discus. Hal Keller· will I 
as house walters. BUI Ma.ntn. general dlstrlbullon nl the regis- Church Sunday afternoon from high jump whlle Walt Pope Is the 
author or the letter. stated today trar's office Monday. five until six. only candidate to report for the 

Martin doubted whether the Since tht> current catalogue Facully members who will take pole vault. 
idea could be adopted until one went to press before definite plans part in the program are Prof. 
house had tried the plan for a had been made concerning tht> John A. Graham. C. Harold Lauck. Hollms Mustc department. will 
period of time. summer ~esslon. the volume will Oeorge J . Irwin. W. Magruder play the organ for the service. 

embrace only data pertaining to Drake and Dr. T. A. Smedley. 

W A R H E R B R 0 S. 

STATE 
ATURDAY 

tharl~s Ma.garet • 

BOYER SULLJ\VAN' I 

~ 

~ for [ore 
RltQ Johnson Eu~:cue l'~ll~tte 

Ruth Terry Rtglnald Dfnny 
Ut "<moe>• C'.o<ll ....... . 
lt-.an """""" c ... -.c~.n,.,. 

IIIUlll II WilliAM A. SEITER 
I BRUCE MANNING HMIII 

News-Quiz Kids 

!\ION.- TU ES., WED. 

ROCI{BRIDGE 
Theatre-Buena Vista, Va. 

Saturday, March 28 

Georr Eve 
MONTGOMERY ARDEN 

In- Zane Grey's 
Last of the Duanes 

Mon. and Tues .. March 30-31 

Fredrlc 
MARCH 

Loretta 
YOUNG 

-In
Bedtime Sto 

the winter sessions of 1942-43. A John Kammerer. Hugh McClure 
supplementary bulleUn. which will and Bill ouLhrle are the students 
cover the scope of the summer Included In the chorus. 
St'sslons will be issued at lhe rerls
trar's omce early next week. Soloists will be Miss Frances 

Sims. Norfolk. and Mrs. Helen 
Dr. Fitzgerald F 1 0 urn o ~··s CosbY. Lexjngton, sopranos; Wlni

Shakespearean English class will f1·ed Cushing, Shenandoah Con
go to Washington. D. c. tomor- servatory.contralto ; John Wranek. 
row to see "Macbeth" played at Lynchburg. Va .. tenlor; and Caleb 
the National Theatre. through I Cushing, Dayton, Va .. and Jack 
arrangements made by Waller Rickett. Lexington. baritones. 
Dudley, PIKA junior. from Alex- Dr. J . J. Murray, pastor of the 
andrla. Maurlce Evans will play Presbyterian church here. will 
the leading t·ole in the produc- read the part of the Evangelist. 
tlon. while Robert L. Goodale. of the 

ore 
There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6Y2I 
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam 

And you'll get complete smoking 
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This 
superior blend is tops in everything you 
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely 
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. 

Try Chesterfields today. See why trtillions 
say:11 You can't buy 
a better cigarette." 

GUN FOR RENT 

and 

Rifles and ammunition 

For Sale at 

Tolley's 
Hardware 

can .Aviation. from coast Ia coast 
our country's air lines ore playing 
o maJor port In Notional Defense. 
From coast to coast Chesterfield 
gives smokers more pleasure. 

I. 

CASEY JONES 

DRUG STORE 
LOWEST PRICE 

on 
Prescriptions, Toltttrles and 

Shavln~r Nteds 
Popular Bra nd Clrarettes 

2 for 27c 1.29 Ctn. 
Philip l\Jorrl Uc tra.Is ht 

ALL THE uBIG BUGS" 
STOP HERE 

To ce The 

W ashington and Lee 
" Swing" D og 

MILDRED MILLER'S 
GIFT SHOP 

8 W est. ~el on Street 


